Contractors must have at least 30% of journeypersons be graduates of an apprenticeship program for the following trades:

- Acoustical installer
- Bricklayer
- Carpenter
- Cement mason
- Drywall installer or lather
- Marble mason, setter, finisher
- Modular furniture or systems installer
- Operating engineer
- Pile driver
- Plasterer
- Roofer
- Waterproofer
- Stone mason
- Surveyor
- Terrazzo worker or finisher
- Tile layer, setter, finisher
- Stone mason
- Surveyor
- Terrazzo worker or finisher
- Tile layer, setter, finisher

For all other apprenticeable trades—except teamsters—annual graduation rate requirements increase per the schedule below:

*50% by January 1, 2019
*60% by January 1, 2020

For occupations with no approved apprenticeship program before 1995 (such as Laborers), up to one-half of the graduation percentage can be journeypersons who started working in the occupation before the apprenticeship program was approved.
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